
June 23, 1969 
THE COUNCILOR 
1827 Texas Avenue 
Stravepart, Louisiana 

71103 

Gentlemen: 

I enclose a deck for 63.00 to cover a ens year subscription to your newspaper. 
Is there any distributor of it in the 'twin Cities {Minneapolis and St. Paul) area? 
After recently having been shown a copy of it labeled "Sample Copy" I tried to 
find a distributor, but was unsuccessful. 
I would very audh appreciate it if you could begin my subscription with your issue 
of March 22 of this year (Vol.6, 010), since it was a sample copy of that issue whieh 
was loaned to me. The headline story in that issue fascinated be, since I ai quite 
interested in the Kennedy assassination but have read little conservative opinion 
on it since Rev. Billy Jane Hargis' The Far Left and Dr. ReviM Oliver's articles 
in American Ognion So, consequentlY71 oarr̂ wait to read the subsequent issues forihiriigkifidiFaf The story about the Kennedy "Death Bullet." Also, even more 
eye-catching was the promise at the bottom of the page for the name of "the Top-Gun 
suspect in JFK's death." Have you sent copies of this to Earl Warren? 
I am interested in any books or pamphlets you offer concerning the assassinations 
of either of the Kennedym or Martin Luther King if you have time to send me a list 
of what you have on these subjects. Since your study of at least the assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy has been serious enough to involve an examinirtion of 
the technical details, and in addition you have acquired at least one new piece of 
evidence (the fourth bullet), perhaps )tour work on this has already been published 
in bock or pamphlet form. If so, I look forward to seeing it. 

Thanks for your help. 

Sincerely, 

GRS/if 

oc tgrs 

Gary Ridhard Schomer 
Box 392 Mayo Hospital 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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